
carried  to  Rising Star-  and buried in 

the  city  cemetery there Saturday after- 
noon, Rev. Anderson conducted the 

funeral services. 

LIONS CLUB HAVE !'j- 
TERESTIA MEETiNfi 

The Cross Pittins hiss Club met in 

the  banquet hall or the Bata isl (•hureli 
Tuesday of this week for their regular 
weekly luncheon, and a number of 
important  issues rause up for discus-
shin. Chief  among  the  propositions was 
the establishment of a central dairy 
system  at-  Cisco, which will provide  a 

better manner  of  handling milk and 
cream  on a number of the rural routes 
convenient to that city. Porter J. 
Davis explained the proposition to the 
local organization, and steps may be 
taken to assist in its development. 

Rev. Cal C. Wright; made a very 
interesting talk on "Going Forward" 
as a Lions Club. Henry Williams, H. 

MeDermett and V. L. Fulton, who 
are interested in the dairy proposition, 
and , number of other guests were 
present and added' to the enthusiasm 
of the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Anderson were 
Cisco visitors Sunday. 

DLit BOYOSTUN STE 
;C 

BROOKS DRY h000 O. 

REVIVAL TO START 
FRIDAY   

A  revival meeting has been announ-
ced to commence  at  the Church of 
Christ in  Cross  Plains on Friday night, 
September 7th. Elder Lester W. Fish-
er,  evangelist  from Bowie,  Texas,  who 
has  just closed a successful  revival at 

the  Church of Christ at Cottonwood, 
will  conduct time services  and do the 
preaching. The  cervices  will be held 
under the big taberoacle adjoining the 
church. 

CROSS PLAINS GETS 
FIRST DALE COTTON 

-o-- 
The first bale of this season's cotton 

to reach Cross Plains was brought in 
Wednesday of this week. It was 
,raised by Henry Thate; Jr., in the 
Comal School community. It was pur 
chased by Higginbotham Bros. & Co., 
and the price ova, 18c per pound. A 
cash premium of $41.25 and merchan-
dise to the amount $5.00 was con-
tributed by the business men of the 
city. Two other bales were brought in 
Wednesday, one by Joe Marsh, of Nim-
rod, and one by J. Gould of Burkett. 
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THREE WOLVES CANT 

Since our last issue, in  which  we 
reported the number  of wolves  caught 
in this locality by E. BrumbeloW, Fed-
eral trapper, at fourteen,  two other 
gray  wolves  have been captured  by  him 
and exhibited tit the Review office. The 
three last of The wolves were captured' 
in the same waternieloa patch on the 
11 a rre  I 1 form, a short di.,17,in•e south-
west of Crt)ss Plains. The trap which 
caught all three of these 'wolves re-
mained in the same place, which shows 
the unvarying habits of the wolf family 
in their rounds of depedation. The 
trapper states that the wolves entered 
the patch at a' definite point and de-
parted from it at another point, all 
of ;them leaving the patch in the same 
direction. This brings the number cap-
tured to date to sixteen. 

Mrs. F. W. Dawkins of Forth Worth, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Graham, and her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Copeland. 

. 	 . 

Mrs.J,Copeland and Miss Etoyle 
Toler spent one day in Coleman last 
week. 
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BUS AND CAR COLLIDE 
NEAR CROSS PLAINS 

1116 UP FOR OFFSET 
TO NEW KNITS WELL 

-0-- 

Miss  ',tile Phillips, age about 40, 

of Rising  Star, was fatally injured in 

an  automobile  flee"..ut which occurred 

Ms the  Cross Plains-Burkett highway 

Frid,ay of  last  week.  The accident: 

happened at (ale of  the steep grade 

hiks  nmhlw,  between Cross Plains and 

Burkett,  when the  engine  of the car, 

a  Ford  touring, in which Miss Phillips 

and her aged  uncle,  Edwin  Burns, were 

returning frinn  a  trip,  ceased  to  work 

as  the  car was nearing the crest of  the 

hill. The  car proceeded to back down 

the hill  at  a fast  speed, and Miss 

Phillips, through  fright and excitement, 

lumped  from the car, landing down tinr 
high embankment on her head. Her 
skull was ifractined anti death resulted 
from  severe concussion of the brain. 
The  car remained safe in the road and 
was checked when it encountered the 
banisters bordering the side of the 
incline. Mr. Burns remained in the 
car and escaped injury. The Higgin-
botham ambulance and medical aid 
from  Cross  Plains was immediately 
summoned and the unfortunate lady 
was  conveyed  to the Cross Plains San-
itarium, where she died a feed minutes 
after arriving. The remains were 

ADv KILLED IN 

At an early hour last Sunday night, 
from a report of the number of persons, 
seriously injured, one of the most dam.: 
aging automobile accidents that has 
occurred in this locality happened on 
the highway about one mile east: of 
Cross .  Plains, when a Dodge touring 
car, containing six young people, who 
were out for a joy ride, collided with 
one of the large passenger coaches of 
the westbound bus line. The impact was 
great and the cam- containing the young' 
people landed in the ditch on the lett 
side of the road, one of the most com-
plete wrecks ever viewed at a like 
scene. Tie large passenger coach, also 
damaged 'to  a great  extent, managed 
to Mine to a stop on the left side  of 
the rand, in the direction it was pro-
ceeding.,  just on the brink of the ditch, 
and  did not  turn  over. 

All  the injured  parties  were removed 
from  the  two  cars  as soon as  aid could 
reach  them  and  conveyed to  the  Cross 
Plains Sanitarium. The most ser-

iously injured, from latest  reports,  is 
Miss  Blanche  Mitts!, head employee  in 
the local telephone  office, and  whose 
hi;nle.  is  Abilene. She was a passenger 
on the  bus, returning to Cross  Plains 
after  a day's  visit  with relatives. She 
remived i serions injury, caused by a 
steel rod torn from the top framing  of 
touring ear,  passing  through the  side 
of the In, piercing  her  left arm and in-
ilfet4, a severe bodily .wound near 
the heart. 
• The ill-fated car of the young folks 
was  occupied .by Earl Webb, who was 
driving,  son of  B.  W. 'Webb, who lives 
on the Bayou: Rodger 'Watson, son of 
Emmett  Watson, araul .. young Evans of 
l3ti•kett. The girls were Leta and 
Marie Neeb,  young  daughters of Mayor 
Martin  Neel) of  Cross  Plains, and  Mary 
Bell  Titsworlis. Young Webb received 

I  a  broken  artu, the  bone  protruding 
almost  threugh the  flesh in  two  places, 
and Was carried to the  Santa Anna 
' loss., for further  treatment Stmday . 

night. 	Lela Neeb received an 
jury  1, her back  and  Marie Neeb es- 
gaped with a  flesh  wound on  the face, 
the latter  requiring  several stitches  to 
m,lose it. Leta Neeb was carried to 
Brownwood for an Ex-Ray exam-
ination Monday, and it is reported that 
she is not seriously injured. Rodger 
Watson was rendered  unconscious  for 
some time.utter the accident, but 

I is noun improving  at  the  Cross  Plains 
'  Sa ni riuns. 

Investigation sum far has not revealed 
the Chief cause, .  or who is most res-
ponsible for time crash.  • 

FOR. CROSS PLAINS 
'Announcement is made of a tennis 

tournament to be held at. Cross Plains 
from Sept. 4th to 7th, inclusive, in 
which several prizes are to be offered 
to the winners. First prize for winner 
in singles will be a $7.50 tennis racket, 
and a two-years Membership in the 
club is offered the winner of doubles. 
Entry may be made by anyone, and 
those -desiring to enber are urged to 
place their application with A. R. 
Clark, at the First State Bank, at once. 

Mr. Chas Barr and- family, Norrel 
Long and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Phoney 
Wotthy, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 
spent Wednesday night on the Bayou. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E- Wilson and 
daughter Juanita, have been visiting 
their daughter, Mrs_ Hester of Ver-
non, also touring; the southern part of 
!Oklahoma, 

0 	 

E. D. Priest and Dr. McGowen spent 
the week end in Forth 

Mrs. P. 117 . Lane of Temple is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. C. Garrett. 

Sir. and Mrs. T.- J. Pruett and little 
daughter, Janice, of Baytown, Texas, 
and Robert Hensley of Cameron, Tex-
as, are visiting Mrs. Pruett's mother, 
Mrs. B. E. Davanay, this week. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Elder P. S. Young will preach at the 
Church of Christ Saturday night, Aug-
ust 25th, continuing over Sunday night. 
Everybody invited. .  

mills 40 odd years ago. We warned 
Louis twenty years ago that if he did 
not look out his _kindness of heart, to 
help people in hard striats, would 
cause him trouble. Business is a cold 
blooded affair at best.  '  A merchant 
is allright as long as he can meet his 
bills promptly, and the salesman will 
pat him on the back and urge him to 
buy more, but let hard times come 
with collections slow and merchant is 
unable to  •  may bills promptly and the 
the patting on the back ceases, and 
the creditor becomes cold, then scared 
and as a rule bankruptcy• for the 
merchant. That is the route and the 
goal that 90 per cent of the merchants 
who do a large credit business Must 
expect. 
• Louis Boydstun deserved a better  

fate, and we are sorry that. he missed 
the success he deserved, 
Mr. Boydstun informs us that he will 

buy cotton in Baird this fall. 	- 

J. .Rupert Jackson , head  •  of the 
Jackson Abstract Company of Baird, 
and chairman of the County Demo-
cratic Executive Committee, was a 
business visitor in Cross Plains last 
Saturday. Mr. Jackson informs us 
that all arrangements may be com-
pleted and work commenced on the 
new court house within two or three 
months. 

titles in the welt on the Klutts farm 
which was completed last week as •  an 
offSet to the .recent producer brought 
in on the Connally farm, has started , 

 An active search for more of the fluid 
in that locality. A rig is up, and prob-
ably - drilling is now in progress, on an 
offset to the Klutts well. This offset ' 
is located on the Cavanaugh, or Wiley 
Jones old place. The new discoveries 
have lead to many Other locations be-
ing made in that . immediate 
The pay sand is encountered at an un-
usually shallow depth, requiring drill -

ing- of a few days only to complete a 
new well 

Several days devoted to casing off 
a strata of water sand has delayed the 
completion  of the  shallow  test on the 
Westerman-Long place. It  will  prob-
ably be completed  by the last  of this. 

 week. ")'his  well  is an  offset  to  the 
Andy Gump shallow  test, located  about 
two  miles southwest of  Cross Plains. 

The discovery of oil in paying quan_ 	• 

The nrooh, Dry Goods  Co. of, 
Abilene have bought the B. L. Boy,: 	• 

dstun stork id f dry goods at Baird, and ' ;:o4o•o•o.e ,•.o.•---- 
opened the store Saturday of last week.' 	  
Radford amST Webster. wholesale 
people, have charge of the grocery and 
hardware departments. The Boydstun 
store at (1,1e was purchased lay Bill 

Work a nd Fr(sldie Wristen, who now 
have chaiew of the business. ThePut-
nam busilte,s:. Was  bought by Scott 
Gilbert oi'  Woodson. who has closed,  it 
out. 

Of  the leisines;4 'career and  liberal 

nature  of B. L.  Boystun who is known 
by every  umn, women and child in 
Callahan  calmly,  the Baird Star  of last 

week, has, the  following to say 
The s  StJi•  with many Other friend, 

in Callahan county regret the retire-
ment  of Louis  Boydstun  from the 
mercantile  business  in Baird, where 
he  his been for  -  nearly forty years. 
Sometime  ago  he  suffered  financial 
difficulties  which  eventually  resulted 
in his  business  being thrown into 
bankruptcy. All hoped he would 
make arrangements with his creditor, 
to continue his business, but all et 
forts in this direction failed, we are 
sorry to say, and Louis' creditors 
took over 14 property and business, 
that he had worked nearly forty 
years to build up. No business man 
in Baird ever did more to help build 
up the town and befriend the people 
in both town' and county than Louis 
Boydstun. We do not know the real 
cause of this failure, the worst in the 
history of this county, but our opinion 
is that too much credit bAsiness is the 
main reason Few people realize the 
heavy load that merchants who do 
a large credit 'business have to carry. 
So many people are careless and slow 
about meeting store  -  accounts. We 
know for we went through the flint 
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Along the roadside, like the flow- 
ers of gold 

The tawny Incas for their gardens 
wrought; 

Heavy with sunshine droops the 
goldenrod; 

And the red pennons of the cardinal 
flowers 

Hang motionless upon their. up- 
right staves. 

.  —Whittier. 

TRY THESE 

Planning something for each meat, 
day by day, gets to be a most trying 

strain at times. If ev- 
erybody ,liked and could 
eat all kinds of the good 
timings provide d, the 
problem would be less 
difficult. We have youth, 
age, convalescence and 
those on diet as well as 
the hearty, healthy ones. 
Each must have proper 
consideration, if we are 
fulfilling our duty  as 

lious,ekeeper for the family. 
A delicious cake, which makes one 

that one need not fear to serve to the 
most exacting of guests, is prepared 
as follows: Make a chocolate cake 
and bake in a square tin, using any 
favorite recipe that is not too rich . 

 When it is cool, cover the top with the 
following fruit mixture: Take one 
cupful of dates, cut fine, add two 
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, one-half 
cupful of water and one-half cupful 
of sugar. Cook until thick, cool and 
spread over the top of the cake, then 
cover with any white frosting, boiled, 
or of confectioners' sugar. 

For a white cake use a recipe for a 
good ordinary cake, bake in the same 
kind of a tin and cover with a top 
of fruit, using a cupful of pineapple in-
stead of the dates. Such cakes keep 
moist and are not too rich to serve 
to the children occasionally, 

Creamed Sardines.—Drain from oil 
one can of sardines. Remove the 
hones and skin and mash. Melt one-
fourth cupful of butter, add one-fourth 
of a cupful of bread crumbs and one 
cupful of cream. When thoroughly 
heated add two hard-cooked eggs 
finely chopped, the sardines and pep-
per if needed and serve on toasted 
buttered bread, 

Cheese Canapes.—Toast circular 
pieces of toast, spread with butter, 
then French mustard and sprinkle 
with a thick layer of cheese, sea-
soned with salt and cayenne. Place 
on a baking sheet and hake until the 
cheese is melted; serve hot. 

Corn Cake.—Take one cupful each 
of corn meal and flour, four teaspoon• 
fuls of baking powder, one-fourth cup- 
ful of sugar, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt. Add one cupful of milk, two eggs 
well beaten and one-fourth of a cup. 
ful of melted butter. Beat well and 
bake in a shallow pan in a hot oven. 

Seasonable Dishes. 
At this time of the year salads and 

fresh fruit and vegetables have a large 
appeal. 

Allerton Salad. 
—Wipe, peel and 
slice into one-
third inch slices, 
one cucumber. 
Add an equal 
amount of celery, 
cut in thin slices, 
one-half the 

amount of English walnut meats, 
broken in pieces and one-third of the 
measure of green pepper, finely 
chopped. Moisten with a highly sea-
soned dressing and heap on sliced to-
matoes in nests of lettuce. Sprinkle 
with chopped chives. 

When serving a• boiled or steamed 
fish accompany it with: 

Shrimp Sauce.—Melt three table-
spoonfuls of butter, add three table-
spoonfuls of flour and stir until well 
blended, then pour on gradually, while 
stirring constantly, one and one-half 
cupfuls of hot water. Bring to the 
boiling point and let boil five minutes. 
Add three-fourths of a teaspoonful of 
salt, one-eighth teaspoonful of pep-
per, one egg yolk slightly beaten and 
three-fourths of a cupful of well-
cleaned shrimp, cut in pieces. 

Date Souffle.—Beat three eggs very 
light, add slowly one cupful of sugar, 
heat well. add two tablespoonfuls of 
flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow-
der, one cupful of dates and one-quar-
ter cupful of English walnuts, Mix 
and bake in a shallow pan twenty-five 
minutes. Cut in three-inch squares 
and serve-with whipped cream. 

Sugared Beets.—Cut four hot boiled 
beets into one-fourth-inch slices, add 
three tablespoonfuls of butter, one and 
one-half tablespoonfuls of sugar and 
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Reheat 
and serve very hot. 

Vegetable Soup.—Cook one-half cup-
ful of celery, one-half cupful of cab-
bage and two onions thinly sliced in 
one-third of  a  cupful of butter for ten 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
three-fourths of a cupful of bread 
crumbs and one quart of boiling wa-
ter, cook until the vegetables are soft. 
Add one pint of milk and two table-
spoonfuls of chopped parsley. Season 
with ealt and pepper. 

Lobster Salad.—Two cupfuls of 
cooked lobster is mixed with one hard 
cooked egg, chopped, salt and pepper 
to season : add two stalks of finely cut 
celery, one large red tomato, a table-
spoonful each of lemon juice and 
mayonnaise dressing. Mix and serve 
on lettuce with any desired dressing. 
Serves eight. 

•  ))1,4, ..di).. 
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued 
—29— 

"It would take more than one of 
your hints to move Anthony Trent. 
wish Heaven would give you the sense 
to recognize the people  I  like to see 
and those who bore me. Anthony 
Trent's by way of being a celebrity. 
Send him in." 

"I've persuaded him to see you," 
said the, secretary to the visitor. 

"Yes,  I  know.  I  overheard you," 
Trent smiled. 

Mr. Hill wrung Anthony Trent's 
band warmly, 

"What has dragged you from Eu 
rope's gilded salons?" he demanded. 

"Business mainly, and a desire to 
know whether what you told me in 
London holds good in Washington." 

Hill was a shrewd man and one se. 
customed to believing that tie was  a 
good judge of human motives. Yet 
this keen-faced visitor had puzzled 
him for years. Mr. Hill lied hesite-
tion in classifying him. He only knew 
that he liked him and thought under 
some circumstances he might fear An-
thony Trent 

"Sit down," he said cordially, "and 
tell me what's on your mind." 

"Do you remember what you said 
to me In London?" 

"I asked you to lunch, I think, and 
naturally talked about men and things. 
One doesn't have to carry luncheon 
conversation as mental baggage." 

"I expected you to fence," said 
Trent smiling. "I'll recall it You 
may have forgotten that it was  I  who 
found that Wiillans prince of Missel-
had, was hiding in  a  certain Croatian 
castle although he had been buried 
with all the pomp due to his rank." 

"Certainly I remember it," said the 
ex-ambassador warmly, "it was  a  very 
useful piece of information for  us 

and we were able to discount the lies 
that Count Michael Tenisevar Was 
telling us. Why It was one of the 
most extraordinary feats  I  ever heard 
of. It was invaluable to the Allies." 
He looked at Trent keenly. "Tell me, 
is your life made up of these amaz-
ing doings? I've been hearing a lot 
about your capturing  a  pirate ship 
and sailing her aver dry land into 
Guggensohn's old home." 

Trent ignored Deal Beach, 
"In London," he said, "you made a 

sort of veiled promise to me." 
"Are you sure?" Hill retorted. 'I 

am not noted for veiling things." 
"I am sure, and you did veil it in 

this instance. You said that our gov 
ernment had no such way of repaying 
those of her citizens as -rendered het 
special and meritorious service. Your 
very words, Mr. Hill. You said if 
had been English t might have had 
my name in the 'Birthday Honor 
List.' You likened me to  a  'mute in-
glorious Milton' and then made  a 
Most extraordinary statement. 

"Did I?" Mr. Hill queried. "1 was 
a diplomat then new. enough- at the 
game to believe in esoteric utterances. 
Just what do you remember me to 
have said?" 

"That if ever  I  got into a tight 
place  I  should have something to trade 
with. Have you forgotten?" 

"No," said the cabinet officer, 	re. 
:.ember the whole tLins very vividly. 
That still goes. What tight place are 
you in?" Was he at last to learn 
something more definite about this 
amazing Anthony Trent than the 
mere hypothesis he held that the man 
had some secret mincer of life? Mr . 

Hill -had known Trent slightly for ten 
years. He remembered one of the 
editors of a tnagasine he had 'weed 
being enthusiastic concerning the de 
tective stories written by a young 
Dartmouth athlete named Anthony 
Trent The series after a year or so 
was discontinued. Hill learned that 
the former writer had inherited  a  for-
tune from an Australian uncle and 
wrote no more for gain. Then Trent 
teed turned up in England, as an in-
timate friend of an aristocratic and 
exclusive family, causing much heart. 
burning among some of his own fel-
low' countrymen•who were denied the 
privilege. 

The ambassador who had observed 
Trent closely in London had come to 
the conclusion that he was always on 
guard. It seemed as though his mus-
cles were tensed as If for a struggle 
and his mind singularly alert as 
though danger were near. Mr. Hill 
bad several times asked himself why 

"'  a young American with money and 
friends need adopt this attitude. He 
hoped that he was about to learn the 
reason. 

"None," said Trent. "I've come to 
ask you to help a friend." 

Mr. Hill was conscious of disap 
pointment. 

"What's the nature of the trouble?" 
"As you were in London in 191, 

you know all about the secret visit 
of a certain royal eighness who came 
over here to hasten our entrance into 
the big scrap." 

"Now how the devil did you know 
that?" HIP exclaimed. The visit had  

been kept unknown for political rea 
sons. 

"1 also know," Trent went on. stied 
the wonderful diamond given the 
prince by the maharajah of 1 seeteli 
when they shot tigers together was 
stolen from him In Washington and 
bas not been recovered." 

"I don't see how that could have 
leaked out," said Mr. Hill, "hut von 
are quite right. The weleknewe 
crooks were rounded up and either 
locked up or else sent out of the Dis• 
trict of Columbia. Washington was 
thought to be as safe as, let us say, 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, and yet the jewel 
was taken. It was a blot on our se-
cret service." 

"Is it known who took It?" 
"They know the woman but they 

have lost her as well as the stone." 
"The woman may be lost," Trent 

remarked, "but as ,o time diamond—I 
think you exaggerate." He tossed the 
little leathern bag on the other's 
knee. "I'm hoping it's going to bring 
me good luck." 

Mr. Hill stared lt it, fascinated. 
"Where did you get it from?" he 

demanded. 
"Not in Washington or from his 

royal highness. You can consider it 
taken in a way not usual but hardly 
illegal." 

"Why bring it here? 	You must 
know  a  large reward was offered for 
it?" 

"That part of It doesn't interest me. 
l brought it here bee..  I  want to 
make a trade with you." 

"You are toeing for your friend?' 
"I am, return this diamond. 

...meet the reward. If you'll have the 
warrants which are out against the 
woman who took this quashed. I'll 
turn over the Niacin's diamond if I 
have your offielal word that she is to 
he free from police interference in 
future." 

Mr. Hill wee still staring at the 
gem. He had never seen so large 
diamond at close range, tie saw him 

"You'd Better Keep It," Said Trent. 

self at a cabinet meeting tossing the 
gorgeous thing on the table with some 
such remark as, "The prince's bauble. 
gentlemen I" 

"In ether words," he said slowly 
"Yost want us to give this expert the 
opportunity to go on working with 
the pleasing knowledge that the police 
won't interfere."  - 

"Nothing of the sort," Trent cog 
rested, "I'm not fool enough to ex-
pect a bargain of that kind. l merely 
Want your asset... that  •  the war-
rants now In force will be quashed. If 
she does anything In future to bring 
herself within reach of the law she Is 
prepared to suffer for R. 1 may as 
well tell you she never will do any-
thing crooked." 

"You must have supreme confidence 
„ in her." 

"You couldn't have expressed It bet-
ter. I have." 

"1 must remind you that your con-
fidence may be dictated by some pure-
ly personal liking which has nothing 
to commend Itself to me. You must 
not expect me to be swayed by senti-
ment. How can  I  assure myself or 
my colleagues that your impressions 
of her are not false?" Mr. Hill smiled 
at the younger man kindly. "Don't be 
offended when  I  say that the police 
considered her at the time of the loss 
of this diamond one of the cleverest 
women working outside the law. She 
perhaps set oat to persuade you she 
was deeply wronged. She may have 

A boat, tied to its landing wharf 
for 2,000 years, has been found hurled 
under six feet of peat in an ancient 
bog in upper Suable, according to Dr. 
Oscar Paret, a Stuttgart archeologist. 
It is a dugout canoe about fifteen feet 
long, hollowed out of the trunk of a 
giant oak. The sides, Doctor Paret 
says, were shaved down to a surpris-
ing thinness. Several paddles were 
found in it. A number of earthen ves-
sels and bronze objects found in the 
turf around it date the boat as of the 
Bronze age, about 1000 B. C., contem-
porary with the siege of Troy and , the 
reign of Solomon in Jerusalem. 

The boat was found at the end of 
one of three long wharves which ran 
back to the vicinity of the remains 
of a number of hour Apparently 
there was once  a  village on the edge 
of the bog, on solid ground separated 
from the open water of the lake by a 
wide, marshy margin, which could 

ire crossed milt by thee. ealneways.  

catansigt.ed to get your sYmPattlY-
she ammo .id to have been very beau-
tiful, Think over what men have done 
in the past for lovely women and then 
hhnue me if you can for doubting her 
repentance." 

"I can't blame you," Trent said 
slowly. "It seems a trait of human 
nature to try and keep people down 
rather than to help them. What do 
you know about her, Mr. Hill?" 

"I am told she is an aristocrat talk-
ing a dozen languages and used to all 
the ways of high society. She is said 
to dress beautifully and talk with a 
slight foreign accent. There was 
something unforgettable about her. I 
think it was her eyes. What color are 
leer 'eyes?" 

"A deep brown, almost black," said 
Anthony Trent promptly. 

"Trent," said Hill smiling, "they're 
as green as jade and you know it." 

"Few people see color in the same 
way," Trent reminded him. 

"But fete confound green and 
brown. Be frank with nee. Why 
should  I  believe that the 'Countess . — 

think that is what the pollee call 
her—wants to go straight?" 

Anthony Trent's face grew sterner. 
There was a curiously dominating 
personality about the mane Mr. Hill 
admitted. 

"Heaven may rejoice over the sal-
vation of a sinner," he said, "but time 
world evidently does not. I'll prove 
what  I  say. Yesterday after..  I 
saw her. She had no prospect ahead 
but drudgery, so  I  tempted her with 
relative luxury.  I  told her  I  would 
liner that diamond there cut in half 
and give her a hundred thousand dot 
Mrs for her share of It. 1 begged her 
to take It.  I  reminded her of the life 
W1111111n-convicts lead iii our barbarous 
prisons. She turned the opportunity 
down cold.  d  tell you if ever the 
devil Was watching for  a  sons- there 
was his chance. Literally she wouldn't 
hear of it. Her one Idea is to make 
reparation." 

"Wm. It fair to tempt her?" 11111 
asked-  

"1 can never fully explain to yon 
just why  I  did it. One of the reasons 
was  I  wanted to assure myself that 
what  I  believed was true.  I  don't 
think  I  ever suffered more than when 
I was trying to shake her resolve." 
'there was a new ,enderness in the 
voice which Mr. Hill did not miss, "I 
don't think I've ever felt prouder than 
when she turned my proposition down 
and thought. me  a  renegade." 

"You must take an uncommon In 
terest in this brown-eyed lady," the 
former atntausaclor said slowly. 

"I do," Trent admitted, "that's why 
I'm here." 

"I might point out," said the other. 
"that you have put your head In the 
mouth of a lion perfectly able to snap 
It off close to the collarbone if he 
chooses. It's true you have the dia-
mond in your pocket for the moment, 
but what's to hinder me from ringing 
a hell and having you and it seize.?" 

"If you observe," said Anthony 
Trent, "you will see I am occupying 
a position of strategical advantage." 
He was sitting In a leathern arm-
chair by the side of an open fire in 
which some oak logs were burning. 
"Hammer blows may not hurt -dia-
monds but heat does. I bane only to 
drop this into the flames and the 
Nizam's gem will never span.. again. 
Carbon to carbon. It would distress 
tne very much to have to do this, Mr. 

"You are resourceful," the other 
admitted. After all, it was not likely 
that the tnan who had outwitted MI. 
chael Tentesvar would be caught nap-
ping, 

"I've got to be," Trent conceded. 
"What is the answer?" 

"I don't want the diamond destroyed. 
'hate wanton waste. If I can I'd like 

to help you. You gave your govern  
meat very important information dur-
ing a period of unrest after the war. 
Some consideration is due to you. It 
I  can arrange the matter that is the 
factor up. which  I  shall count. But 
remember this, Anthony Trent. You 
are using up your credit to pay the 
debts of some one else. I ask you is 
it worth while?" 

"It is," said Trent quickly, 
"When do you leave Washington?" 
"As soon as  1  get your answer. l're 

hoping to go at noon tomorrow." 
"All right

,
! Call me up here tonight 

between twelve and half past. l'1( 
give you my private telephone number. 
What's this?" he demanded, as Treat 
thrust the little chamois leather bag 
into his hands. 

"You'd better keep it," said Trent. 
"Aren't you inclined to be overcool. 

tident?" Mr. Hill demanded, °Yoq 
can't put it In the tire now." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

When the village site was abandoned 
the vegetation in the hog and the lake 
continue to grow until the lake din• 
appeared and the piling up of the 
dead leaves and stems buried all the 
works of the ancient men who lived 
there and used to go fishing in their 
dugout canoes. 

Far-Fetched Reminder 
Brother and sister were sitting on 

the creek bank, fishing. Sister threw 
out her tine with a new bait and it 
became entangled in some brush. She 
at once appealed - for aid in recover-
ing it Brother - drew it in, dragging 
some debris with it 

"Where's the jigger?" she asked. 
"The what?" from be, who had not 

noticed the floater was gone. 
"The—er—what-you-may-call-it, the 

—oh, you know, the Irish county," 
"Oh, the cork !" 
"Tea. PM" she replied, "that's it? 
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Is Marriage a 
Success? 	4. 
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To the Editor: 
One of the big N. Y. newspapers 

have been running a serious of ar-
ticles lately on marriage and whether 
its a success or vice versa and every 
day they been printing letters that 
was sent in to them by husbands and 
wifes statei, their views on the case 
and the editors seems to think they 
should be the people that should 
ought to know, but as far as  I  been 
able to make out from their letters 
the game will go into extra innings 
and they will finely half to call it off 
on acct, of darkness. It looks like 
what the papers calls a hung jury 
and it should be. 

The trouble with the discussion and 
why it ain't libel to get us nowheres 
is on acct. of the big majority of the 
letters comeing from people that has 
only been married one time.  I  got a 
friend of mine that is now running 
his 5th relay and ought to know what 
he is talking about so the other night 
I asked him to give his frank opinion 
on the subject, thinking my host of 
readers would be interested and here 
is what tie had to say in part. 

'Tour marriages out of five or in 
other words 80 per cent is a howling 
success. The other 20 per cent is  a 
fiasco of the 1st water.  I  am at pres-
ent in the midst of the last named, 
but as the successes is more pleas-
anter to talk about than the busts, I 
will start in on the former. 

'The 1st gal  I  married was the 
daughter of a wealthy real estate 
man named Ella. The old man gave 
her a check for $10,000 for is wedding 
present and as we was waiting for 
the train to take us to the Falls, I 
got her to endorse the elieck on the 
grounds that maybe we would run 
short on the trip and half to get some 
of the porters to cash the cheek. Well, 
we got to the Falls and set there look-
ing at them for about % hr., and 
finely I asked her how she liked it 
and' she said her ft, hurt her in her 
going away shoes and besides if they 
was pleasure to be got out of stare-
ing all day at a bunch of running 
water why not do it in comfort by 
going hack to the hotel and go in the 
Mailroom and turn on all the faucets. 
She said that as far as she was eon-
serried Niagara was  a  cheese. SO  I 
told her that of course they wasn't 
no sport in just setting there tut,' 
gapeing at it, but the real fun was to 
rent a empty bbl. somewheres and get 
inside it and leave the stopper out so 
as some air could get in and shoot 
the Falls. So she hiked the idear and 
we engaged it bbl, by the hr, and 
come to find out they wasn't room 
enough in it for the 2 of no to ride 
at once, no  I  said we would flip a 
coin and if it come heads she was to 
go 1st and I flipped  a  coin and sure 
enough it come heads. 

"The next gal I married was name 
Claire and she didn't have no dowry 
but she carried $5,000 accident insur-
ance as she use to travel on the road 
for a vacuum cleaner. It wasn't only 
about a wk. after time honeymoon 
that she catched a cold, and it set-
tled in a hollow tooth and for a cou-
ple nights she layed .  and moaned and 
finely she said she couldn't stand it 
no more so  I  lit tip the lights and 
began showing her some of my curios 
to take her mind oft the tooth and 
one of them was a double bbl. shot 
gun and before 1 could say Jack 
Robertson both bbis. went off right in 
her eye. The coroner said it was a 
accident. 

"No. 3 was name Eloise and  I  hadn't 
never heard the name before and kept 
forgetting it and calling her Ella and 
Claire both of which had left me  a 
widower, and she knew it and didn't 
like it very well but I couldn't seem 
to get out of the habit and every 
time 1 done it she would start a 
quarrel and it finely got to be a 
regular mania with her and she says 
the next time  I  called her out of her 
name she would croak herself. So I 
says don't do that Claire and next 
thing I knew she had drank  a  pt. of 
wood alcohol thinking it was carbolic 
acid and when  I  tried to get our Dr, 
time line was busy. Eloise left me a 
chest of silver that her uncle had 
give her who was in the jewellry bus-
iness and I sold it for $1,500. 

"I was married to the 4th, one 
name Kate in August and her father 
give us a house lend lot. She had hay 
fever and a red nose but I loved her 
and they wasn't a day past when  I 
didn't bring her a bouquet of some 
kind of flowers. One day the florist 
didn't have nothing in stock and  I 
was kind of scared to go home with-
out no bouquet so  I  -stopped by the 
side of the road and picked a nose-
gay of golden rods and and tossed 
it in her lap and the 3d explosion 
blowed her up. 

"The lease said about the present 
incumbrants why so much the better. 
I've done everything  I  could for her 
but they: don't nothing satisfy her. 
To make a successful marriage they's 
got to be a sense of humor on both 
tides and in our case its all 1 sided. 
So all in all I claim they's 4 successes 
to every 1 fin and as son as  I  can 
get rid of this one Pli marry 4 more 
and stop on No. 9." 

That is what a bird told me that 
has had some experience and his 
word should ought to carry weight. 
Personally I am not in a position to 
speak as my first wife is still stick-
ing it out on acct. of the kiddies but 
I  suppose if you was to ask the both 
of us if marriage was a success or 
failure, the answer would be a tie, 

tab Sr the Bell Syndicate, Ins,) 
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Find Canoe Belonging to Age of Bronze 

By RING LARDNER 
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We wish to thank you the people of 4.kli 
Cross Plains, and the oil fields ad- r" 
joining—for the support you have 
given ns in our work here, without 
which we could have done nothing. 

We are proud of our little city and 
leave it  witti  regret.  . 

To Mr Burrows, the new manager, 
we trust you will give the some loyal 
support you have given us. 

Yours for a "BIGGER and BETTER 
Cross Plains." 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. YEAGER. 

Miss Dulcie Elliott of London, Tex-. 

 no, and Mr. Bud Ellis near London, 

visited their sister, Mrs. Claude Har-
rell, last week. 

Vera Biller of Burkett was the guest 
last week of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
King. 

Mrs. S. II. Barton of Holland, Texas, 
returned Monday after a six weeks 
visit with Mrs. R. B. Garrett. 

Dr. Mary Shelman was a Rising 
Star visitor Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Garrett, Mrs. 
J. C. Garrett and (laughter, Maysla, 
left Tuesday for Carlsbad.. 

CHAFFIN'S STORY IS 
AN INSPIRATION 

is 
ii 

tt 

tt 
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-I employ nine grown men. ,I have a 
monthly payroll of over $1,200. several 
families get their life and living from 
my efforts. And, when I tell you I was 
"broke" and in debt when I 'entered 
Tyler Commercial College, Tyler, 
Texas, I am putting it mildly- I had a 
wife and young son who were depend-
ent upon me. 

When I left T. C. C., I obtained a 
position in the lumber business and 
have been in this business exclusively 
since. In April of 1927, I resigned as 
secretary-treasurer of another company, 
a position that was paying me $12.000 
a year-to engage in business for myself. 

"I fell very deeply in debt to Tyler 
Commerical College for whatever suc-
cess I have had or will attain, as it was 
that school that in a brief three or four 
months. prepared me f6r my start." 

These are the words in which pwen 
Chaffin, another Tyler Commercial 
College success, briefly and unas-
sumingly tells the story of the period in 
his life that led him from complete 
failure to a big success. 

Owen Chaffin was not merely 
financially insolvent—he had the res-

I  possibility of a wife and child and was 
without a training to give lihn a chance 
to- master his situation. But he WAS 

TO MY FRIENDS 
	

NOTICE 

Because I know Callaway is inter- 
Notice is hereby given to all hunters 

ested  beyong comparison in better 
that predatory animals are being trp- I;7ming and -better busbies, and he 	 , master of the situation—after ail, be- 
lied by a federal trapper cm m y  land.  ' has played the game fair W ith no and 	 cause the -conclusion he reached in- 
Attention is called to the fact that any (Heated logical thinking—he dedded others  in the race for  Congress,  I am 
interference  is regarded is an act that to get any place' be-had to he anxious  to  c;ee. him  win  the  race by a 
against the government of the United trained. :end lie enrolled at Tyler. 

two to one majority. Ire is clean, up - States. Any and 	 Caught Owen Chaffin's story shows what: right and honorable and his neighbors 
in traps become the property of the ,.1.\ Tyler training plus a determination 

are  supporting him  to  the limit. Ile 
United States,  and  the destruction of to succeed IS worth. It should be an knows government and love world. s  this 

country above 1.11 the rest of 
or molesting of United States property inspiration to every young man and the  
is punishable by a $5,000 PINE OR woman reading it. It indicates whttt 

help him, and you'll never regret it. Ft •E YEARS IN JAIL oR BOTH.  
W. HOMER SHANKS 	 is possible of ziccomplshment if the 

In order "Th'  render assistance to the right start is made. 
	o 	trapper I shall permit NO HT7NTING  

Mr. and Mrs. Price Odom and So regardless of your circumstances, _   of any kind on my land and any Der - a Tyler Commercial College course will children  will move to a ranch near son caught in such an act night or help you. If you really want to make 
Coleman soon,  where they will make 

day will beprocecuted to the fullest your mark in the world, you simply their home. 	 extent of the law. 	 inust, read, ihe marvelous book, "Ach- 	e  	 CLAUDE C. HARRELL. 	ieving Success in 	published FOR RENT-3 room house. south- 
by Tyler Commercial College. Iii the ,a,t. front,  3 blocks southeast of school 

CIOSM 0' out Mid-Summer Suits book are scores of success stores -Of:nilcling, lmilding, water furnished. 
young men and women who wege once 
handicapped by insufficient training. 
Clip and mail the coupon now to 
America's largest business training 
school—the Tyler Commercial College. 
No obligation. of course. The book is 
free. 

(We have no branch schools. We lead : 
others follow.) 

TYLER. COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
TYLER, TEXAS. 

Name 	  
Address ... 	  
(See Editor of the Review for scholar-
ships) 

Boys school suits to close out 
S4_95 while they last. 

Higginbotham Bro. & Co. 

"Callaway 
So people say, 	 :37  7 

Will be your friend 
Up Congress way. 
St, let's make hay 
And vote today." 

666 
Cures Chills and Fever, 

Intermittent, Remittent and 

Bilious Fever due to Malaria. 
It Kills the Germs. 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., INC. 

Rupert Jackson, Manager 

Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 

Phone 59 	 Baird, Texas 

Choice one lot 	$4.93 See Mrs. T. C. Garrett. 
Higginbotham Bro. & Co. 

• 	 ;  ,at, ..! • 
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7. W. Jones returned Monday from 
Ellis county, where his father died last 
Friday, August 17th. • 

The following is a clipping from the 
Waxahachie Daily Light : 	• 

Prloposing to amend Article 7  •  of the;  There is hereby levied in addition to 

as follows , 	 to be held on the first Tuesday after 

boards, not to exceed six years." 	igent circumstances, and authorizing 

lic it resolved by the Legislature of the lie calamity."• 

Constitntion'of the State of Texas be of the qualified electors of the State at 
amended by adding thereto Section 10 an electors of the State at an election 

higher education, inclusive, and the authorizing aid to Confederate soldiers 
terms of members of the respective and sailors and their Widows in lad 

terns of all offices of the public school 1928, at which all ballots 'shall have 
system 'and of the State institutions of printed theron "For the constitutional 

of the Constitution be amended so as constitutional :amendment authorizing 
to hereafter read as follows: • aid to Confederate soldiers and sailors 

'ROPOSED C O N S T I TU TIONAL home for said soldiers and sailors, their 

• •  Constitution of the State of Texas by , 

,01.ENDMENT PROVIDING FOR I wives and widows and women who 

• that the terns of all officers of the 
public free school system, including 

adding thereto Section 16, providing 

six years proposing to amend 

State institutions of higher edu- 
cation, miry be fixed not to exceed 

stitution, authorizing the appoint- soldiers serving in said armies, navies, 

Education to some not to exceed six that the Legislature may reduce the 
years; requiring said. amendments to tax„rate herein levied, and provided 

therefor.  .  • prevent the grant of aid in ease of pub-

Section ,8 of Article 7 of Said Con- of Texas, and for the widows of such 

Rent or election of a State Board of organizations or militia ; provided 

"TM Legislature shall fix by law the the first Monday in November, A. D. 

be submitted to the people for adop- further, that the provisions of this sec-
tion and making appropriations lionshall not be construed so as to 

Section 1. That Article 7 of the amendment shall be submitted to a vote 

Sec. 2. That Section 8 of Article 7 tax levy therefor," and "Against the 

`The Legislature shall provide by an election to be held on the first Tues-

STATE BOARD OF EDUCA- I aided in the Condfederacy, under such 
ION AND RELATING TO, 	regulations and - limitations as may be 

R. NO. 14) 	 1 wife to remain together in the home, 

TERMS OF SCHOOL 	;Provided for by law ; provided the Leg- 

State of Texas: 	 Sec. 2. The foregoing constitutional 

OFFICERS 	 islature may provide for husband and 

valorem tax on property of seven 

all other taxes heretofore permitted by 

creating a special fund for the payment 

the Constitution of Texas, a State ad-

of pensions for services in the Con-

dollars valuation for the purpose of 

federate army and navy, frontier org-
anizations and the militia of the State 

($.07) cents on the one hundred ($100) 

day. after the first Monday in Novem- 
ber, A . D. 1928, at which all ballots 
shall have 'printed thereon-  "For 
t h e constitutional a ns endm e n t 
authoi'izing aid to Confederate soldiers 
and sailors and their widows in indi- 
gent circumstances, and authorizing 

-leaving the one expressing his vote on 
the proposed amendment 

Sec. 3. The Governor 	shall issue 
the necessary - proclamation for said 
election and have the same published 
as required by the Constitution and 
laws of this State. The sum of $5000.00 
or so much thereof as may be needed 
is hereby appropriated for the expense 
of publication of said Amendment. 

Notice of Application 
For Allowance of At- 

torneys Fees, Re- 
ceivers Fees, and 
Trustees' Fees 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE 

PROPOSED CONSTITU TIO NAL 
AMENDMENT AUTHORIZING 
LEGISLATURE TO GRANT 
CONFEDERATE PENSIONS 
REGARDLESS OF DATE 
PENSIONER CAME TO 

TEXAS OR WHEN 
WIDOW MARRIED 
PENSIONER OR 
WHEN SHE WAS 

BORN 
1I. J. It. No. 15.) 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION. 
Proposing an amendment to Section 51, 

Article 3, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, authorizing a tax 
levy for Confederate soldiers and 

• sailors and their widows, and pro-
viding for submission of same to the 
qualified electors of this state at 
any election to be held on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November,. A. D. 1928, and providing 

• the necessary proclamation and 
appropriation to defray expenses of 
proclamation, publication and elec-
tion.. 

Be it resolved by the Legislature of the 
State of Texas: 

Section 1. That Section 51, of Ar-
tic1,3„,.,of-the Constitution of the 

• 5ie  of Texas be amended so as to 
read  .  as followtt: 

"The Legislature_shall have no pow' 
er to make any grint or authorize the 
making of any grant of public moneys 
making of any grant public moneys 
to any individual, association of indi-
viduals, municipal or other corpora-
tions whatsoever ; provided however, 
the Legislature may grant aid to indi-
gent- and disabled Confederate soldiers 
and sailors under such regulations and 
limitations as may be deemed by the 
Legislature as expedient, and to their 
widow, in indigent circumstances un-
der such regulations and limitations as 
may be deemed by the Legislature as 
expedient ; to indigent and disabled sol-
liers, who, under special laws of the 

'rte of Texas, during the war between 
States, served in organizations for 
totection of the frontier against 

raids or Mexican marauders, 
lndigent and disabled • soldiers 
litia who were in active ser- 

the war between the State''. 
'slows of such soldiers 

circumstances, and w. 
eligible to receive ah 

limitotions 
by the Legislature 

so gra, for the es_ 
m inion. --•- 

law. for ati State Board of Education, 
whose members shall be appointed or 
elected in such manner and by such 
authority and shall serve for such 
terns as the Legislature shall prescribe 
not to exceed six years. The said 
board shall perform such duties as may 
be prescribed by law." 

Sec. 3. The foregoing constitutional 
amendments shall 'be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State, at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday in 

• `  November, A. D. 1928; at which all 
ballots shall have printed thereon the 
following 

(1) "For the amendment to Article 
7, adding Section 16, providing • that 
school officers, including boards of 
institutions of higher education, shall 
serve for a term not exceeding  six 
years." 

"Against the amendment to Article 
7, adding Section 16, providing that 
school officers, including boards of in-
stitutions of higher education, shall 
serve for a term  •  not exceeding six 

• years." 
(2) For the amendment to Section 

8 of Article 7 of the Constitution, 
providing for the appointment of a 
State Board of Education.' ,  

- 8 of Article 7 of the Constitution,_ pro-
-  riding for, the appointment of a State 

"Against the amendment to Section 
Board of Education." 

Each voter shall scratch out one of 
the Above listed clauses on the ballot, 
leaving the one expresSing his vote on 
the propbsed - amendment to which it 
relates. • 

Sec. 4. The Governor of this State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces-
sary proclamation ordering an election 
to determine whether or not the pro-
posed constitutional amendments set 

- forth herein shall be adopted, and to 
have the same published as required 
by the Constitution and laws of this 
State. And the SUM of five thousand 
($5,000.00) dollars,' or so much there-
of as may be necessary, is hereby ap-
propriated from any funds in the. State 
Treasury, not otherwise appropriated 
to defray the expenses of printing said 
proclamation and of holding said elec-
tion. 

Miss Millie 'Morrison and Neil Mc-
Dowell spent Sunday with Sirs. 
Carleton and Powell. 

A good assortment of both men 
and boys suits to close out 
at 	 $4.95 

Higginbotham Bro. & Co. 
	0 	 

Why are nearly all the farmers and 
business men supporting Callaway for 

'ingress? Because he lives on the 
1, knows the farm problems and is 

C 	'us to remedy them, Help ilia 
ni 	ors put hiPi 

Mrs. 011ie Dennis and children of 
Abilene are visiting relatives here this 
week. 

BUSINESS MAN OF MAY-
PEARL DIES FRIDAY 

Funeral services for F. W. :Tones, 
74 years of age, native of Georgia, but 
for the past twenty years a well known 
merchant of Maynearl, were held at 
the Methodist church in that city 'Sat-
urday afternoOn. Mr. Jones died on 
Friday. Active pallbearers 'were mem-
bers of the board of stewards. 

Born in Georgia January 8, 1854, Mr. 
Jones lived with his family in the Old 
South until middle age, then moving 
West. He settled in Ellis county and 
went into business. Sir. Jones was the 
father of 'Peels" Jones, well known 
athlete. of Waxahachie high school a 
few yea, ago. 

Ito was an Odd Fellow and a mem-
ber of, the Srethodist church, in the 
latter denomination for 111017e than fifty 
years and a steward for practically all 
of that time, 

Besides four brothers who reside in 
Georgia, Mr. Jones leaves his widow, 
one daughter and five sons. The 
daughter is Miss Luc, Ethel Jones, and 
the sons are Walter Jones of Cross 
Plains ; 11. W. Jones, Merkel; E. D. 
Jones, Atlantic City, Mass.; 0. N.. Jones 
Maypetirl, and B. IV. Jones, who is 
with the Marine  .  Carps in Shanghai, 

China. 

BURKETT NEWS 
- By Vera Baker 

Misses Patsy Burns McFerrin, and 
Ida Marie Baker celebrated they 
birthdays Wednesda, with a Party. 
Twenty-five friends were present. 
Various games were played. Refresh-1 
meats of ice cream and cake was 

served. 
The Baptist meeting will begin here 

Sunday. 
Sir. C. Burns 4s driving a new Chev-

rolet Sedan. 
Parties were enjoyed last week at 
Hiss Virgie Moors and Sin Viola 
Thates.  . 

Mrs. George Brown and Mrs. J. 
C. Brown are spending Tuesday in 
Cross Plains and Rising Star. 

Mr. Chris Parson and family re-
turned ,  from Tenneessee Friday. Mrs. 
Sallie Barnes of Deanna Tenneessee. 
returned with them. Mrs. Barnes is the 
mother of Mrs. John Strickland. She 
will spend several days With them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warton Baum :we the 
guests of Mr. iind Mrs. Joe Baum, 

NOTICE 

We can now give you the same lour 
prices on Dayton Tires as can be had 
at Coleman, Eastland, and (aler Day-
ton Tire warehouses.  . 

Don't experiment with tires. Buy a 
Dayton. They have already proven 
their quality.  • 

GARRETT MOTOR CO., 

-FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 
AUGUST 24 to 27 

To each lady who calls in person, we 
will sell' oTie-3oz Sic bottlobf Singer oil 

for  1 0 C 
No boys, girls. men. No Mail or tele-
phone orders. 

I want the Ladies .  to see my stock of 

Dressers 	 Sewing Machines. 

Duofolds 	 Phonographs. 

Cabinets 	 Pianos. 

Tables 	 Floor Lamps. 

Stockers 	 Baby Beds. 

Beds 	 Refrigerators. 

Springs 	 Gas Stoves. 

Matresses 	 Oil Stoves. 

Couches 	 .Wood Stoves. 

	PIANOS, PLATER-PIONOSe 	 

18 Good young ;jersey  .  cows for sale. 

Leasonable prices. 
BRYAN BOYKIN, Comanche, Texas. 

SE,COND HAND FURNITURE, Etc. 
Established 1923 .  

tA, Cross Plains, Texas 

Wanted—Like to drill water wells 
while my machine is at Cross Plains. 
IV. B. VARNER, Cottonwood, Texas, 

4T-pi. 

J. E ELLER 

FOR LADIES ONLY '  

Mr. and airs. Emet AVatson and 
dinighter Mildred, were Goldewait visi-
tors last week. 

Sir. and Mrs. R. E. George, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Baker of Ballenger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank King of Cross Plains, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D; P. George of Moran, 
were Sunday visitor in the C. D. 
Baker home. Sir. and -Mrs: .  D: P 
George .re spending several days 
witli relatives and friends here. - 

NORTHERN DISTRICT 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown and son 

• 
OF TEXAS 	

attended a reunion with Sirs. Brown's 

In the Matter of Mrs. CORRIE B. father Mr ' W.  "'""Y' 
	Santa Anna. 

WEST, Bankrupt. 
No 1271 in Bankrupt,. 
Before Honorable D. M, Oldham, Jr., 
Referee in Bankruptcy, Abilene Div-
ision of said Court, on this the 17th clay 
of August A. D., 1928. 

Notice is hereby given to the cred-
itors in the above styled and numb. 
erect cause, that PAUL V.JIARRELL, 
of the County of CALLAHAN, and 
District aforesaid, (lid on the 15th day 
of August 1928, file with the,Refe-
ree in BankruptcY, a petition under 
oath, alleging that he has heretofore 
been employed as the Attorney for the 
Bankrupt, of the above bankrupt estate. 
which petition sets - forth in detail a 
statement of such services rendered 
and to be rendered and the •amount 
claimed therefor. That no .agreement 
has been made directly or indirectly 
and that no understanding exists for 
a division of said fees between the Ap-
plicant and the Receiver or the Trustee 
or the Bankrupt or the Attorney or any 
of them, in compliance with General 
Orders in Bankrupt,' XLII. 

On considering the above mentioned 
peition, it is ordered that any creditor 
or other Party at interest may appeai 
and-oppose such allowance, and the 
same will be heard anti .acted upon the 
31§t day of August A. D. 1028 at thle 
Office of the Referee in Abilene, Taylor 
Count, Texas and a meeting of said 
creditors is here now called for such 
purpose. 

D. M. OLDHAM, JIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy, Abilene 

Division. 

The American Legion Auxiliary met 
at the home of MrS,' Campbell Morris 
August 10. Twelve members were 
present and a - very pleasant business 
and social hour - was enjoyed by all. 
The.'next meeting will be held Sep-
tember 29 at the home of Mrs. B. Free 
land Cottonwood. 

All members are surged to be present 
and are requested to meet at the home 
of Sins. Jack Aiken, before the meeting 
hour. 
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LETTER FROM 
WILLIS T, LONNELLY 

The Cross Plains Review. 
I have decided to write a few 

lines to the Review: 
My wife and I are camped in Man-

itou,Colorado,  at the' foot of  Pikes 
Peak„ where  the soda  springs  are 
located, famous since  Indian days. 

We  left  Cross Plains July 31th by 
automobile; and arrived here August 
4th. We came  via  Amarillo, Raton, . 
Trinidad, Pueblo  and  expect  to  return 
via Santa Fe, Roswell and the South 
Plains of Texas . 

We visited the cave of the winds . 
nearly one half mile through, and 
the Garden of the  Gods,  -  with their 
cathedral spires of red rock towering 
hundreds of feet in the air. We have 
traveled some four hundred miles in 
the RockieS and have made most of the 
scenic trip in the Pikes Peak region, 
including several high drives where WE 

could look down beside the ear  a  thous-
and feet below. 

We have seen many beautifulmotm- . 
 tain streams and water falls. We 

visited the Seven Falls where  it  is 
necessary to  climb  a  ladder alotit three 
hundred  steps to go from  bottom to top 
of falls: But perhaps the most beau-
tiful of all the water falls we saw was 
the Helen Hunt Falls, so, named for 
the  poet  who lived and wrote poetry 
near  the  falls. 

We visited  the  Cliff Dwellings where 
we.saw - many curio -us things, including 
the petrified body of a Cliff Dweller 
Of ttbont four  foot  statue and very 
strong build. 

They exhibited many trophies of war 
including  a  white woman's scalp 
taken by Chief Sitting Bull. We also 
visited  an  IndianPueb16 and heard the 
Indians sing in their.native tongue, ens
saw them perform their native dance. 

We climbed to the •sununit of Pikes 
Peak by Automobile,  a  •  distance of 
about twenty miles.  -  The climb is one 
panorama of wonders and the mag-
nificent view which we witnessed at 
sun rise from the summit ! How 
futile is descripitiod  !  There to the 
west stands a thousand towering peaks 
in majestic beauty. On the. last a 

J., mighty ocean of plains, which stretche.. 
a  infinite. Pikes Peak which tower, 
- aboht 3000 feet  above the  timber line, 

has frequent snow storms  in  summer, 
having had  a  three inch snow fall last 
week. 	 • 

We  expect to return home  soon.  I 
will close  with  -best  wishes. 

WILLIS T. CONNFLY. 

• 
COTTONWOOD NEWS 

I  i . The Christian Revival Closed Mon-
,  day  'afternoon  at the  water.. There 

were  twenty three  obeyed  the  Gospel. 
Mrs. Mason Shuford was operated  on 

one day last week at Santa Anna. 
Grandma Nordyke was hurried here 

last Monday evening. She is the 
mother  of -Mrs.  John Ivy. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nordyke went to 
I Sidney one day last, week and spent 
! the night with their daughter and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bagley. 
I Mrs.Bagley and daughter Joyc'e came 
I home with them and spent a week. 

i The road west from Cottonwood to 
Spring Gap is now being graded. 

Mr. Clarence Odell and familey of 
,..., New Mexico, • are here visiting their 

parents and other relatives. 
The Methodist Mtssionhry Ladies 

ineet at Miss Missouri Strahan's last 
Saturday   quRted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and Balmy 
of Moran spent last 1.fiesday  with Mr. 
A. E. Ellis and Family. They canned 
peas while there. 

Correspondent 

Wanda Jean Killer  is  visiting  in  a 
number of West Texas towns.  . 

a 	 
Lucile Hodges  of  Rising Star has 

reopened the Blues Bonnett Belauty 
Shop. 

V. V.  Hart  and  his  mother, Mrs. 
Virgil Hart,  spent  Thursday and  Fri-

day in  Dallas. 	, 

Mr. and  Mrs. G.  W.  Klutts event  "out 
to the home of their son, Carl Klutts, 
last  Sunday,  Avhere a fine family re-

union dinner and  celebration  of Mr. 
Klutts'  76th birthday  was had.  All 

the  children  were present except one. 

W. II.  Neeb and family of Midland, 

are  visiting  with relatives  in Cross 

Plains  this  week. 

Dr. Young  and  family have returned 
from  their  two-week  vacation trip. 

. "Sun .Breaks Out In National Cap-
ital," reads a headline. The country 
is still safe  so  long  as  nothing breaks 

81  there but the sun. 

01 Men's suits both light and dark 
!I :  colors. ...Close out at 	l4 95 

i Higginbotham. Bros. 8r 6., 

Ftil 
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Clean Child's Bowels with 
"California Fig Syrup" 

5M) 

• 

Clogged intes- 
tines take away' 
the joy of life. 
Restore regu-
larity without! 
griping. 

saassonoatstaaarsaja,safe.,,easeitaoa a.  • 

•	 

'the "History of Labor" in the Unit 
od States, by John It. Commons and 
associates, generally recognized as the 
feeding authority on the subject, says: 

••••'  "We place the beginning of the Amer 
eatiOtaber emovement in the year 1827 
I. 	 In `Shat year an, 

flee `American wage earners for the 
SYks.t time jollied together as a class 
regardless- of trade lines, In a contest 
WWI employers.'"Nhe contest re- 

Allied Printing Trades 
`The 'Interne tional Typographica l 

union, the International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants' union. the 
-International Brotherhood of Book 
binders, the International Stereotypers 
and Electrotypers' union and the in 
ternational Photo-Engravers' union. 
are the unions represented on the in- 

WVhen Labor Began (erred to was a strike of building 
tradeS workers for the ten-hour day 

• 
and other Improvements in their con 
cation. 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

LITTLE BAND ~WAGON 
JOURNEYS 

janlInTaInffirrr32-11°  m IC L. T. MEIt.RII,I, 11111 lilt.  
(©,1928, Western Newapaper Union.) 

When Hamilton Campaigned The "Era of Good Feeling" 
A MERICAN political feeders at the 

beginning of the Nineteenth cen-
tury were duly Impressed by the di 
lemma of 1800, In which Thomas Jef 
Person mind Miran Burr, of the Jeffer 
son Republican party, had received 
an equal number of votes for Pres, 
dent. The tied contest had been 
thrown Into the house of represerita. 
lives, There the opposing Federalists 
party, having a majority, threatened 
for a time to elect Burr rather than 
Jefferson, although the latter had 
been clearly intended for President 
and the former for vice president by 
their own party. 

This dile.na arose under the earls 
system which required each menthe, 
of the electoral college to cast two 
votes, each for different men, but 
without distinction no to which man 
was desired for President and which 
for vice president. 

in 1803, during President Jeffer-
son's first term, recurrence of such 
a detallod, as nearly had kept him 
out of the White House and had 
thrown the country into great con-
fusion was definitely forestalled. 
Congress submitted to the states the 
Twelfth amendment to the Federal 
Constitution, under which each mem-
ber of the electoral college was to 
cast one vote for President and one 
for vice president. Duly ratified by 
the states, the amendment went into 
effect in 1804, In time far the elec-
tion of that year. 

Thus threatening difficulties In the 
way of orderly elections were removed 
But tnettitals of nominating candidatei. 
for which no means had been pro-
vided. or suggested in the Constitu 
Sort, continued to be a matter of slow 
evolution. 

The first stage In the development—
nominations by caucuses in congress 
—was  a  natural one. Absence of quick 
means of communication made con 
gress the only deliberative body that 
adequately could represent popular 
opinion. 

Jeffersonlan 	Republicans 	had 
frowned on Nieces nominations when 
they first were made by the Federalist 
party, but these squeamish scruple, 
soon were abandoned and the RePub 
Ricans formally held a caucus to re-
nominate Jeffers. in 1804: 

In 1808, however, definite ob-
ject'on within the party was raised 
against the caucus that nominated 
James Madison of Virginia to suc-
ceed Jefferson. Strangely enough. 
George Clinton of New York, picked 
by the caucus to be Madison's run-
ning mate, protested against the meth 
od of his own nomination to be vice 
preside'', 

DeWitt Clinton of New York, when 
be saw that he could not get the cau-
cus nomination, broke away "from the 
Jefferson'. Republican party in 1812 
and was nominated by a fusion state 
convention of Republicans and Fed-
eralists in New York, Practically all 
the other nominations In the first 
fifth of the century were made by 
caucus. It reinttined for doughty 
Gen. Andrew Jackson to vitalize tt;e 
opposition to Presidential nominating 
caucuses dint their final abandonment 
Was accomplished.  

Meantime the "Virginia dynasty" 
of Presidents—Jefferson, Madison and 
Monroe—succeeded in getting elected 
with but little opposition. The Fed 
eratist party was but a shell, which 
in some elections did not even take 
toe trouble to put up Presidential 
candidates. 

President Monroe, as the last figure 
of the "Virginia dynasty," managed 
to please both Federalists and Re-
publicans so well that he was wholly 
unopposed for re-election in 182(1. 

But for a single vote cast by a 
New Hampshire elector for John 
Adams' son, John Quincy Adams. 
Monroe would have shared Washing-
terns unique distinction of a unani-
mous election to the Presidency. Some 
historians have professed to find in 
the New Hampshire elector's vote for 
John Quincy Adams the precise me. 
tine of depriving Monroe of this dis-
tinction of unanitnous election, which 
the New Hampshire man believed 
should rightly be Washington's alone 

With Monroe, the last of the awe 
who hitd participated directly in the 
Revolution and the founding of the 
Republic passed from executive con. 
trot Monree's administration because 
of Its political peace and her., 
was called the "era of good feel-
ing." 

But new forces were stirring to end 
this tranquillity. The tariff, internal 
improvements, and the issue of 
slavery that prominently emerged with 
enactment of the Missouri compromise 
of 182(1. were appearing to disrupt 
the harmony and create new partisan 
alignments. An ambitious younger 
generation of politicians had appeared 
on the scene to take sides on the 
new issues. They were laying their 
titans for the succession to the Pres, 
deney many months before Monroe 
cast off his executive responsibilities 

The turmoil of the Jacksonian era 
mid the memorable struggles for 
Democrats and Whigs were just 
ahead, to be begun with another in 
decisive election contest that had ti 
be resolved again. amid considerable 
partisan, bitterness, by the lower 
house of congress. 

Incidentally, In Lids election con 
test of 1824, "King Caucus," wet: 
aestined to be oermanentla dethroned 

7472.27 

lay ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

N SEPTEMBER 3 will 
be observed the forty-
sixth anniversary of a 

.  holiday which originated 
in America but which, 
in less than half a cc', 
tury, has become Inter-
national in its maw: 
For that is the date of 
the annual celebration 
of Labor day and its 

,advent recalls the little group of 
workers in New York city who on 
inlay 8, 1882, heard the suggestion 
Which eventually resulted in the ad-
dition of this holiday to our national 
Calendar. 

The man to whom the Idea of 
Labor day is usually credited was 
F'. J. McGuire, for 'many years secre-

S•tary of the United. Brotherhoed of 
laiepenters and Joiners.of America, a 
sagce president of the American Fed. 
erathin of Labor and one of the best-

_  known labor leaders of his day. 
—MeGuire's thought was that one day 
:tin the year should be set aside as a 
tgeoorel holiday for the men and worn-
'en who toll. In its initial form 
.contemplates a festival day for only 

, those who work with hands and tries-
ele, a day to be devoted to parades. 

&Ont.cs and speeches. 
ZIOGuire presented his idea at a 

Session of the newly formed Central 
Labor union in New York city in Slay, 
1882. -  His choice for such a holiday 
was the first Monday in September as 
a strategic date midway between the 

,,...Pagrtlt Of July and Thanksgiving. He 
:gelt that this was the most suitable 
day 'of the entire year for a new toll 
day and especially for the workers. 
or It offered a respite in their labors 

after the hot weather of July and 
August. The choice of the day of the 
week was a happy one, too, for it 
really meant a two-day respite from 
work—Sunday and Monday. How 

— wise his choice was is shown by the 
• fact that in recent years there ties 
been a tendency, toward a triple hall 
day, the laborer laying down his' toola• 
1Friday evening and not taking them 
op again until Tuesday morning. In 
fact, no other holiday of the year. 
year in and year out, offers a similar 
aadvantage.to that of Labor day. 

McGuire's suggestion Was readily 
accepted by the members of the Cen-
tral Labor union and Ike first celehra-

.  Cot) took place In New York on Sep-
tet/I-her 5, 1882. Although, as previ-
ously stated, McGuire is- usually erect. 
tted with having originated this holi-
day. there Is another man who had 
some part in it. That tnan Is Theo. 
tore" F. Cuno and his part in the 
Origin of Labor day is told In the fol. 
*owing story which appeared In the 
Kalisas City Star under the headline 

"The Aristocrat Who Planned the 
first Labor Day"; 
so  • 

ten,. his Utopian colony shack In 
fhe.stump-dotted uplands Of Vernon 
parish, Louislana, Theodore F. Cum, 
thternatIonal Soeialist who set Amer-
lean labor to marching thirty-five 
years ago, will mark with satisfaction 
latonday .s parade of labor all over the 
United States. 

Cuno, an aristocrat by birth, breed-
trig and 'nelination, despite his long 
We of socialism and "co-operativism." 
will do no marching Monday Every 
day is iaPOC'El day In the 'colony that 
Ifiasefate,jatin Ala rr .14os Angeles 
fawyer, estabitsbed ti rat In the Mojave 
`,tenor, and later two miles south of 
• htii parish. seat.  ;  Every day of the 363 
ta ia ,demotestratIon. of the theories that,' 
Thandone F Cunt) was beginning to' 
glinipse in 5882, when, during the, 
APewderly 'fight in the Knights of 

'1.-Caber,. he +(rote the first American 
Gabor day proclamation. 

tJrlah Stevens' secret society of tifes 
had evolved greatly from Its original 

-  form when Cuno, then editor of the 
Brewer's Journal in New York, wrote 
the simple call to labor, which he still  

has In his scrapbook at the Llano col-
ony shack. Since the first general as-
sembly of the Knights of Labor at 
Reading, Pa., the organization had be-
gun to assume the form which it was 
to maintain until the American Federa-
tion of Labor displaced it as the most 
powerful factor in American labor af-
tairs. l it 1881 the society had dropped 
all aeeret furbelows with which Ste-
vens had endowed it. In 1882, while the 
commotion over the Powder, leader-
ship was threatening to split the 
Knights asunder, a group of the lead-
ers, including Cuno, met In New York 
and made plans for the first Labor day 
demonstration to prove the solidarity 
of labor. 

Having written the proclamation 
calling for the parade, Cuno marched 
at the head of the procession carrying 
a ban- tier on which were inscribed the 
words: 

"PAY NO RENT" 
And now, thirty-five years later, he 

is realizing in fact the doctrine that he 
preached on his banner in that first 
parade of labor For as a colonist of 
New Llano, Theodore Cuno pays no 
rent. 

Neither does he pay board, nor is he 
bothered by tailor bills. shoe bills 
or light bills. As a member of the col-
ony he is entitled to all those things, 
and therefore contributes his share of 
the colony labor. That is the way they 
da things at Llano colony. 

Cuno believes that despite the legal 
difficulties through which the colony 
has passed under the administration of 
the much discussed George T. Pickett, 
the Llano experiment will succeed. 
Faith, says Cana, is "believing some- 
thing that you know isn't so," but he 
has faith in the colony of which he is 
the dean and for which he has been 
a,financial angel. 

Noting the progressive strides of 
American labor in the thirty-five years 
that have passed since the first Labor 
day parade in New York, the scholarly, 
philosophic old man of seven language, 
and a background of liberal European 
education holds to the opinion that 
never In the history of man has the 
laborer been no comfortable as is the 
American laborer in this day. When he 
wrote his proclamation as the Jefferson 
of the American toilers the place of 
labor In the American scheme was in-
definite; its future nebulous. .Collective 
bargaining was not generally recog- 
nized; the courts had not passed on 
labor's rights and limitations. Now all 
that is changed. And Cuno believes 
that labor truly dominates in a part- 
nership to which It is as indispensable 
as capital. 

Largely aloof from the world about 
him, surrounded by his excellent 
library, his numerous scrapbooks and 
his memories, Coos has a detached 
view of the problems of the world In 
which he was once greatly embroiled 
as a Socialist of international repute 
His grandfather was a Belgian baron, 
and wealthy, Theoretically Cuno has 
nothing more than his interest in 
Llano colony. He wears the simple 
overall uniform of the colony and the 
rough colony shoes, yet he smokes ex- 
cellent cigars; and with those and the 
classios he is content. "I would rather 
have a glass of water and a crust of 
broad in peace than to ove.comfortabiy 
to unhappiness,. is his way of putting it 

After the New York celebration of 
Labor day in 1882 the popularity of 
the holiday grew with great swift-
ness until it had extended to every 
part of the country. It became not 
only a holiday for the man who 
worked with his hands but for the 
man who worked with his brain also. 
in the years that have intervened it 
has become a festival of relaxation 
and recuperation for all strata of our 
social structure, for millionaires and 
aitIlworkers- alike, no that it is doubt- 

— •  •  ••, fel if tnere IS any of our holidays 
that has such universal popularity. 

Formal action toward making 
'Labor day a national holiday was 
taken by the Federation of Organized 
Trades and Labor Unions of the Unit-
ed States and Canada, the predecessor 
of the American Federation of Labor. 
at Its annual convention In Chicago 
in 1884. There the delegates adopted 
a resolution stating that the first 

Monday in September should be set 
apart as "a laborers' national holi-
day" and recommended its observance 
"by all wage workers, irrespective of 
sex, calling or nationality." Although 
popular response to this resolution 
was spontaneous, it took untiring 
work on the part of organized tabor 
to secure legal sanction for such a 
holiday. Although congress and 
state legislatures received constant 
requests for the enactment of fed-
eral and state laws recognizing the 
day as a national holiday, it was ten 
years before the passage of an act 
by congress, establishing the first 
Monday in September as a legal holi-
day for the District of Columbia and 
the territories. Oregon was the first 
state to act upon the matter and it 
legalized Labor day as a holiday in 
1893. Other states eventually fol-
lowed Oregon's lead until it is now a 
legal holiday throughout the United 
States and extends to Hawaii, Porto 
Rico and the Virgin islands. In most 
states it is established by statutory 
provision, but in Wisconsin and Wy-
oming Labor day is established by the 
governor's proclamation. 

From a strictly American holiday 
to one of world-wide observance has 
been the history of Labor day since 
its establishment forty years ago. In 
continental Europe, however, it is ob-
served on the first of May instead of 
the first Monday in September, but 
this adoption of the American idea 
came about in connection with the 
eight-hour movement, inaugurated by 
the American Federation of Labor in 
1889. In that year p meeting of the 
International Labor congress was held 
ill Paris and Samuel Gornpers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, sent a message to the congress 
urging the international body to co-
operate in the move for the eight-hour 
day and appealing for demonstrations 
in all European countries on May 1 
of the following year. 

Gomper's suggestion found favor 
with the international organization 
and plans were made for such a 
demonstration the following year. So 
the start, made in 1890, caught the 
fancy of European workers and May 
1 became the recognized Labor day 
in Europe. However, European coun-
tries have been slower than this one 
in granting a legal status to the day. 
probably because the May day demon-
strations were at first made the occa-
sion tor radical activities and disturb-
ances which brought the workers Ifito 
conflict with the authorities. In late 
years, however, the scenes of violence 
have largely disappeared and now five 
European countries—Austria, Czecho- 
slovakia, Esthonia, Finland and Ma-
deira recognize May 1 as a legal boll. 
day. In South America the same thing 
Is true in Colombia, Ecuador and 
Uruguay and in Latin America May 
clay is a legal holiday in Haiti and 
Panama. Incidetitally, one of the pos-
sessions of the United States, the: 
Philippines, follows the European 
custom in celebrating Labor day in  • 
May instead of in September. 

The labor holiday is celebrated 
variously in the British possessions 
throughout the world. Canada joins 
with her sister on the south by cele-
brating it on the first Monday in Sep-
tember and Newfoundland observes it 
on September 2. Queensland and 
Western Australia follow the European 
custom by observing May 1, but Vic-
toria, Australia, obServes "Eight-
Hour day" on April 21, New South 
Wales on October 6 and 'South Aus-
tralla on Octobe. 14. All of thesis 
celebrations in foreign countries, how• 
ever, go back to the basic idea which 
was presented to the Central Labor 
union in New York city in 1882, so 
that is wily It can be said that Labor 
day, whatever the date of tt may be, 
Is the one American national holiday 
which has become an international 
holiday and it is one important con-
tribution which America has made to 
the Octal history of the world. 

First Labor  •  Injunction 
In a memorandum -on 'Equity Pow-

er and Its Abuse," Andrew Furuseth, 
president of the International•Seamen's 
union, gives facts to show that the 
origin of the Injunction was in the 
power to forbid conferred. upon the 
Roman tribute of the Roman repub-
lic. 

ternational Allied Printing Trades as- 
. 

Periscope Spying 
Most house fronts in Brussels are at 

the sidewalk line. Many household-
ers, who wish to observe life passieg 
ill the street without showing them-
selves at tile windows, mount arrange-
ments of mirrors, like periscopes, that 
permit them to sit In their living 
rooms away from before the windows, 
and to see everything that goes on in 
tioa street. 

for Jefferson 
UTERI the present Republican ma-
, • lority in the house of representa-

tives to be called 'mon to pick our 
next President from among the Demo-
crats, the situation would be rough, 
nonifairable to that which prevailed in 
that strange, turbulent fourth Arnett 
can election of 1800 in which Thomas 
Jefferson finally was seated in the 
President's chair largely through the 
personal efforts of his most bitter me 
!ideal antagonist. Alexander Handl 
ton. 

Federalist party fortunes under feet 
years of President John Attarus hail 
fallen low. in opposition, Jeffersonian 
Republicans (forerunners of modern 
f ietnocrats) presented such a sotid 
front that George Washington, then In 
retirement, despairingly exclaimed:  
. 1.et that party set up a broomstick. 
and etIll it a true son of liberty—a 
democrat—or give it any other epithet 
11511 will suit their purpose, and it will 
command their votes in tutu," 

Federalists tried to draft Washing 
ton himself for a third term; but the 
"Father of His Country" died suddenly 
in December, 1799, probably before 
these overtures reached him In the 
post. 

Federalists then resigned themselves 
to slaking another campaign with 
President Adatak Early in 1800 e 
caucus of Felten'list congressmen se-
lect. the President as their candidate 
to succeed himself., with Charles C. 
Pinckney 01 South Carolina as his 
running-mate. 

Jefferson'. congressmen, In a stint-
tar caucus, picked the sage of Mont, 
cello to head their ticket, with Aaron 
Burr of New York for vice president. 

The factional rift in the Federalist 
ranks at once burst open wide. Alex-
ander Hamilton, powerful buss of the 
anti-Adams Federalists, issued a vin-
dictive letter criticizing Adams as 1.t 
ous, egotistical, ill-tempered. arbitrary 
This pamphlet, designed for quiet (gr-
eetedon only among, few of Hata, 
ton's Federalist friends. promptly tell 
into the hands of the crafty Cotoliel 
Burr. lie sent copies abroad among 
Jeffersonian newspapers, which print- 
ed theta in high glee. "Alexander 
Pamphlet" became a Republican nick-
name for the diseandited Hamilton, 
while furious Adam pandoilleteers net 
to work to refute his criticisms. 

Jefferson, for his part. as in the 
campaign of 1800, had to sustain much 
personal abuse, largely on the score 
of his free thinking in religious mat-
ter. 

As election returns from the states 
trickled elowly in, it was apparent that 
the Federalists were beaten. Repub. 
!lean elation Ion no bounds. Church 
bells burst under too vigorous ringing. 
Federalists were facetiously threaten-
ed with a raise in the price of shaves 
at ttte barber shops because their faces 
had become on long. 

But elation soon gave way to per 
 with realization than ureter 

the old system of voting, Jefferson and 
Purr Hid received a tie vote of 73 
each, Sixty-ftvc votes went to Adams, 
64 to Pinckney, one to John Jay. 

This, of course, meant that the 
choice between Jefferson and Burr for 
the Presideney would be thrown into 
the lower boost of congress. A. there 
Federalists, not Republicans, con-
trolled a majority of the state votes! 

The house of representatives, with 
exception of one sick member, mus-
tered a full attendance for the deci-
sive event. Another sick member had 
himself carried Into the Capitol in his 
bed rather than miss participating le 
the voting. 

On the first vote, balms by states 
on February 11, 1801, eight of the 
sixteen states were found to be for 
Jefferson, six for Burr. and two, Ver-
mont and Maryland, divided—giving 
neither candidate a majority, These 
results being steadily maintained. con-
gressmen sent out for pillows and 
nightcaps and snoozed In their seats 
or on the floor, between the successive 
ballots 'which were taken at intervals 
all through the night. 

At the prospect that Barr might be 
chosen President, none was more 
aghast than Hamilton—who later was 
to die by Burr's hand In a duel. Ham. 
Ilt. hated Jefferson. but tome he dis-
trusted the wily manipulator from his 
own state. So he did all his pewee, 
and with considerable effect. to In-
duce his Federalist friends to cause 
Burr's defeat. 

Finally on -  the thirty-sixth ballot, 
taken February 17, one Federalist 
from Vermont, by prearrangement, 
absented himself, two from Maryland 
dropped in blank votes, and these 
states. which had been divided oti 
previous ballots, cast their choices for 
Jefferson, giving him 10 votes to 
Burr's 6. 

Hamilton had succeeded In electing 
his principal political a(lversary,  ite-
publtcans derisively gave the t ime,. 
"Alexander Hamilton; few men have 
done more to protnote the election of 

„Thom.. Jefferson. The devil should 
have his due." 

But "Jefferson, the Mammoth of 
Democracy." was the more popular 
toast drunk in the taverns, and John's 
don with which Jefferson!an partisans 
acclaimed their victory waxed . . 
thuslastic that a Philadelphia Fed-
eralist newspaper sourly complained 
that since the election the price of 
gin and whisky had gone up 50 per 
cent. 

Receives Recognition 
From German University 

Mr. William E. Weiss. 

The University of Cologne, Germany, 
has just paid to Mr. William E. Weiss, 
of Wheeling, W. Va., one of  ,  the 
founders and General Manager of 
Sterling Products (Incorporated), and 
now Vice-President and General Man-
ager of Drug Incorporated, an unusual 
distinction by bestowing unanimously 
upon him the title of Doctor Philoso-
phiae Honoris Cause. 

Mr. Weiss is the first and only 
American to be no honored by this 
world famous German institution. 
This mark of preferment came to Mr. 
Weiss in recognition of his efforts to 
further the industrial relations that 
have extended over more than a 
decade between the Directors and 
Scientific and Chemical staffs of Ger-
man and American Pharmaceutical 
firms that are prominent in interna-
tional industrial affairs.. 

During the past few years Mr. 
Weiss has been a frequent visitor to 
Europe and is a recognized link in 
strengthening cotnmercial friendship 
between the old and new continents, 
a truth emphasized by the action at 
Cologne. 

Trace of Lost Colony 
Two brass buckles and a copper but-

ton, believed to have been worn by 
members of the John White colony, 
which vanished without a trace, near 
Elizabeth City, N. C., in 1587, were 
found in the sands of North Carolina 
sound recently.. 

Far your daughter's sake, use Rod 
Cross Ball Blue in the laundry. She 
will then have that dainty, well-groomed 
appearance that girls admire.—Adv. 

His Interpretation 
"For two cents I'd tell you what I 

thought of you!" 
"Well, at that, you expect a rather 

large price for your information, do 
you not?" 

MOTHER! 

Even if cross, feverish, bilious, con-
stipated or full of cold, children love 
the pleasant taste of "California Fig 
Syrup." A teaspoonful never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels. 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup" which has di-
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother ! You 
must say "California" or you may get 
an imitation fig syrup. 

Can be SUCCESSFULLY treated 
WITHOUT A STARVATION DIET 
and at moderate cost. Mani testify 
that our GUARANTEED remedy 
has CURED after ali ethers had 
failed. Write for FREE BOOK. 

CROWN MED. CO.. Daat.3 . Atlanta, Can, 

At Druggists or 372 Pearl St.. N. Y. City. 
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BLOUSE DRAWS ATTENTION; 
COLOR IS IMPORTANT FEATURE 

WHAT  with  the 
V lr  elegance  and  gor-

geousness of the mate-
rials which go to make 
up the autumn blouse, 
the theme becomes one 
of exciting interest. 
The autumn trend is 
toward formality. That 

As, the blduse is not 
made so much a utili-
tarian thing of con-
venience, but rather It 
Is an expression of 
luxurious loveliness. 

Glittering and color-
ful cloths of impres-
sive splendor, richly 
toned brocaded chif-
fons, velvet prints in 
exotic hues and a host 
of other- Imposing ma-
terials—of such Is the Striking 
autumn blouse fashioned. 

Not,•only  -  are' thv fabrics .  fm the. 
blouse of suPer-beauty, but they are 
styled with intriguing details which 
multiply their charm. Bows are play-
ing a most fascinating decorative 
role, appearing often, one at the neck-
line, one at the hipline and sometimes 
little bows tied at the wrIstline—not 
ribboa bows so much  as  bow., o. self 
material. There are jabots, too, a-
plenty, and surplice fastenings and 
that which is newest, the draped at-
tached border which encircles the 
hips. tying  In a  soft how  at  one side. 
This wrap-around  the  hipline is so 
designed as to  achieve  a  bloused  ef-
fect above it. This  is  decidedly  a 
favorite silhouette for fall. 

The dernier cri is for  sleeves  of con - 

 basting fabric,  more  especially those 
0 4  chiffon for the blause of velvet 
brocade. A bit  of  the brocade  Is  then 
used to trim the sleeve with results 
which ire wonderfully effective. A 
Superb color harmony reign through-
out chiffon sleeve and brocade blouse. 

So pronounced is the vogue for vel-
vet it enters even into th at sporis 
realm. As a medium for sports 
clothes rayon velvet is especially in-
dorsed. A strikina country club cos-
tume is shown In the picture. The 
blouse is made of striped transparent 

Improved Uniform International 

Lesson for August 26 

PAUL IN .A ROMAN PRISON 

LESSON TEXT—Acts "16:16-40. 
'GULDEN TEXT—Rejoice  in  the 

Lord always; and again 1.say, Rejoice. 
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paulin Jail. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul .  in prison. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Source of Paul's Joy. 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP. 

(C—Paul Ac an Evangelist. 

I. Paul and Silas in Jail (vv. : 16-26). 
1. The occasion (vv. -  16-24). 
As the missionaries went out front 

day to day, to the place of prayer they 
were...ci...I by a yuung wontun pus 
sessed by a spirit of divination. Sne 
was owned by a syndicate of men who 
derived large gaiits trent tier sootimay 
ing. tier utterancesas she followed the 

missionaries became a great annoy-
ance to Paul, who in the Elaine (11.  

Jesus Christ commanded the evil spirit 
to come out of her. The spirit in this 
maid testified that  •  these were serv• 
ants of the blest High God and that 
they proclaimed .  the way of salvation 
But Paul, like Jesus (Mark 5 :7), would 
not have Satan's testimony. The evil 
spirit immediately obeyed Paul's cum 
mend. When the demon was cast ma, 
the supernatural power of the .4nairi 
was gone, therefore the source of' rev• 
enue was dried up. This so exasper 
ated her owners that they brought 
Paul and Silas before the magistrates 
on the false charge of the changing of 
customs. It was not custom but the', 
unlawful gain which was Interfered 
with. There is alWays trouble when 
the unlawful business in which_ men 
are engaged is threatened.  • 

2. Their behavior in jail (v. 25). 
Paul. and Silas prayed and sung 

hymns to God. It seems quite natural 
that they should pray under , such cir• 
cumstanees, but to sing hymns ie as-
tonishing to all who have not come 
into possession of the peace of God 
through Christ. Even with backs lac-
crated and smarting, and feet fast In 
the styeks compelling the most pain 
ful attitude, in the dungeon darkness 
of the inner prison with extreme un 
certainty before them, their hearts 
went up  to  God in gratitude. 

3. Their deliverance lv. 20). 
The Lord wrought deliverance by 

sending  a  gredt earthquake which 
opened-  the-  prison doors and loosed 
their bands. 

II. The Conversion of the Jailer 
(vv. 27-34). 
• The jailer had small sympathy for 
the prisoners, fur as soon .  as  they were 
made secure, he went to sleep. Being 
suddenly aroused from slumber by the 
earthquake , he was about to kill him-
self; whereupon 'Paul assured him that 
the prisoners were all safe. What he 
had heard of theirpreacliing and what 
now he experienced caused him to 
come as a humhle inquirer after sal-
vation. He was convicted of sin and 
felt the need of the Savior. Paul 
clearly pointed the way  to  be saved. 
saying, "Believe  on  the Lord Jesus 
Christ." The word "believe"  means 
to  trust and fully obey. The proof 
that the jailer was saved Is three-
fold : 

1. Transformation from brutality to 
tenderness (v. 33). 

lie who a little while ago could with 
impunity lay on the cruel lashes is 
now disposed to wash their wounds. 

2. Confession of Christ in baptism 
(v. 33). 

Those who have really been con-
victed of sin and have experienced the 
saving grace of God delight  to  con-
fess their faith in Him under all cir-
cumstances. 

3. He set  meat  before them (v. 34). 
4. His whole household baptized 

(v. 33). 
When a man's family is willing to 

follow him, you may be  sure  that his 
conversion is genuine.. 

	

I II.  The 	Magistrates 	Humbled 

	

(vv. 35-40). 	 • 

L Orders  to  release the prisoners 
(vv. 35, 36.). 

The earthquake brought fear upon 
the magistrates and thus moved them 
to give leave for the prisoners to go. 

2. Paul's refusal to go (v. 37). 
The ground of his refusal was that 

their rights  as  Roman citizens had 
been violated. Tbey denianded public 
vindication.. 

3. Brought out of prison by the offi-
cers (vv. 38, 39). 

Because they were Roman citizens 
they were released, the magistrates 
fearing what they had done. 

4. Returned to the house of Lydia 
(v. 40). 

Upon their public vhidication they 
left the prison and entered the house 
of Lydia, and after ministering corn 
fort to the brethren, they departed. 

God Will Aid 
is my habitual practice about lit-

tle things to bring them  before  God 
I never attempt to carry any burdens 
myself. I roll them on God.  and 
speak to  God about them.—George 

'  Safety 
Be thou like the bird perched upon 

some frail thing, although  he  feels the 
branch bending beneath him, yet loud 
ly sings, knowing full well that he has 
wings.—Gasparin.  

rayon velvet in green and white with 
a finely plaited white crepe skirt. 

Unusual atention  is  directed to the 
skirt which unites with the blouse to 
make the snlart autumn costume. Per-
hapa the handsomest are those of 
plaited  velvet, some  of which have 
scalloped hemlines. 

Color Is the  central theme  around 
which  all  fashion themes  are re-
volving for  fall and winter.  mode 
having  elected  to glorify color,  Is  do-
ing  no  In  ways  as varied as  they are 
fascinating. 

Sometimes  color  Is emphasized ' . .  by 
striking  contrast and  modernistic  nov- 
elty. Just as  often  It asserts  itself 

Country Club Costume. 

through exquisite monotone effect for 
the costume' from head to foot. There 
Is that air of exclusiveness about the 
costume in the picture which is al-
ways bespoken wb.eii, a one-color 
scheme Is studiously carried out. This 
smart ensemble is of lightweight wool 
crepe. It boasts a graceful cape of 
unusual lines. ,  A jabot trimming on 
the  blouse helps carry out the one 
color  idea.  The Pkirt is plaited. lot 
the  wide hemline is evidenced even in 
tailored modes in the new showings. 
Developed  In a light  russel.brown,  It 
lanes in  most lovely with the autumn 
landscape,  even  to its matching felt 
toque - 

The footwear and hat worn with 
this  costume are  identical in shade, 
which they should he, to be  modish.  
If the  fashion-wise  woman does not 
succeed  in accurately matching every 
detail of  her  costume  in the  shops,  she 
takes her hosiery and  accessories  to 
the,  expert dyer who nowadays takes 
pride  in  .  "telling the world" that be 
will  .  produce a "perfect match." 

It seems that brown is appointed by 
the mode to carry the honors for fall. 
Even one's costume 'lowers are dyed 
brown. Huge clusters of brown via 
lets are tremendously attractive. To 
complement the brown costume mil 

liners are displaying alluring little 
hats  in  warm-toned browns. Models 
of brown satin soled are the "last 
word," and being lusterful they carry 
a ruddy  beauty which is haLdsomely 
autumn-like.  

Bright blues,  too, are claiming  at-
te-tion. There  is a  pretty  play  be-
ing -made on  both brown  and  blues  in 
tbe  velvet  section,  for,  as  everybody 
knows who  keeps  informed  on  the 
fashion  outlook, velvet,  especially 
sl.eer  lusterful velvet, both printed 
and plain,  will  dominate in  the  fabric 
field  for fall and  winter. 

J1.11.1A  ROTTOMLEY. 
,a 1928. Western New...at: Unto., 
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A. C. Maddox and wife of Forth 
:Worth, formerly of Cross 'Plains, 
Ovited friends here this past week. 

Budge Baum, Raymond and Dun-

can of Coleman spent a few days in 

th,OSit Plains  •  the first of the week. 

Fred Cutbirth has let the contract 
for his new home in the north part 
of town_ 

Mr. Irvin of Alabama is visiting Mr. 
J.  ,  C. Garrett. 

- 

We have Cotton-White Flour. 
Clarks Grocery4.4  

Ali, 'ti'. V. Walls of Putnam, Mrs. 	M. R. Golson and Jessie Byrd were 
Dr. Dill and Mrs. Russell Dill of among the Cross Cut business visitor:, 

Soturday.  
Rising Star, were the guests of Mrs.  ' 	• 

7. W. :Farmer Sunday. 

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Gray of Waco. Texas, an inter. 

esting and forceful speaker, will de-

liver  a special address at the Method-

ist church Sunday. The public gene, 

ally is urged to attend. Sunday night 

a special message  by the pastor. 

hpworth Lague Program for 
August 26 

Leader, Virginia Payne. 

1 	Song,  No. lid. 	- 
Prayer,  Mildred Walker. 

Bible  Lesson, Deuteroniony 4: 1-8. 

Topic, The  Spirit  of Christ Sociall,. 

ing the Schools. 
What is Education? Elizabeth Jack-

son. 

Are Our Shoo. Growl, Worse? 

ionise Cunningham. 
The School  as a  Socializing in-

fluence, Chase Adams. 

The Teacher (Walter Bauschen-

buck). Bro. Huckabee. 

League Ben ed i c t'i o n, 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 ,1928 

•

We  thke this method of extending to mi 
our many friends  and  neighbors in the 
community of our home  our  sincere 
thanks for their ,  loving kindness dur-
ing the illness and death.  of  our dear 
wife and mother, and our great ap-
preciation for  the beautiful floral of-

ferings. which silently express. your 

sorrow for us. We can never forget 

your tender ministrations and help in 
this sad hour of bereavement. May 
God's richest blessings rest upon each 
and every one of you. 

J. L. BroWn and Family. 

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH 

The pastor, Bro. Hunt, being absent, 
engaged in holding  a  meeting at 
Zephyr, there was no preacher at the 
Baptist church last Sunday. The 
attendance at Sunday School was light. 
However, a number of visitors from 
other towns were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Austin and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shook, Mr. and Mrs. Leverett and 
Miss Cowling of Abilene were Vitiitors. 
Bro. Andy Foster assisted in the work , 
of the  Intermediate  13. Y. P. U. 

x• 	 
CARD OF THANKS 
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KROH SPEAKS 
FOR R, LEE 

lion. Frank Killough visited Cross 

Plains Tuesday of this work, and  as 
had hero previonsl, announced spoke 

I  on the  streets'  in the afternoon in the 

interest of R. Q. Lee's candidacy for 
Congress. A fair crowd was out to 
hear him and a greater part 
of his speech was devoted to 

severe criticism of  Oscar 

Callaway's past political record. Ile 
was followed by .  Judge Judkins, ;Fond-
nent attorney of Eastland, who 
delivered  a  short talk in the interest 
of the same candidate'. 

Mrs. M. Po•ishuk and baby returned 
Sunday from  a  seven weeks visit with 

-ttives in St: Louis. 

Mrs. 0. W, Hester and daughter, 
Majorie of Vernon, are visiting with 
Mrs. Hester's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Wilson, 

____We will have milk fed fryers 
Saturday. Clark's Grocery 

A full suit for less than price 
while they last. 

Higginbotham Bro. & Co.  . 

FARMERS—BUSINESS MEN 
Callaway is  an  active, able, aggressive, 
experienced statesman, who will work 
for better agriculture and better busi-
ness in Congress.. Help him win. 
Political Advertising. 

A suit for the price of one pair 
Trousers 	 $4.5 

Higginbotham Bro. & Co.̀. 

Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH . 

Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

LONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

GOT A FLAT? 
OUT 0' GAS? 
DEAD BATTERY? 
CALL 42. 
We  come  to you when you can't come 

to us.  • 	GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms,  see 
Mrs. M. R. •Goodman. T-F. 

FOR SALE—My home in Cross Plains 

near school, at a bargain. Easy terms. 
R. A. Autry, Coleman,Texas. 

• H. C. Freeman and family, and a 
number of others from this community, 
attended  the  Primitive Baptist Asso-
ciation '01  Dublin last week.  A fine 
camping ground was provided for the 
occasion, tind it was conducted in old-
fashion eampmeeting style. It is esti-
mated that the attendance numbered 
about 3,000 each  day. There were 20 
preachers present. and triple services 
were held  ,  chilly. 

WS_ L. NM 

CHEVROLET SALESMAN 
MEMBER 72 CAR CLUB 

G.  If  E. Morgan, salesman for the lo-
cal. Chevrolet Co,, attended the 72 Car 
Club meeting and banquet at Fort 
Worth last week. Mr. Morgan gained 
membership in this club by having sold 
over 72 Chevrolet cars within one year. 
His number of sales exceeded the nec-
essary 72, and he has the distinction of 
being about the only salesman in this 
part of the country who made the 
record, The Chevrolet Company pays 
all expenses of the members of the 
club incident to attending the annual 
meetings and banquet. The banquet 
last week was held in the Texas Hotel. 

I. M. HOWARD, M. D. 
General Practice of Medicine 

Quartz Light and Electricity 
Used in Treatment of ,Diseases 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 
Drag Store. 

DIED AT SABANNII-__ mrs. MartWt Brown was born in j,,c! 
Tennessee December 26th, DM, awl 
moved to Tekas when about eighteen 
years of age. She professed faith in 
Christ when quite young, uniting with 
the Baptsit church, and lived a sweet E 
christian life until she was called to 
her eternal .reward, at her home in 
Sahauno, Texas, August,' 1,9th. She is 
surv ived  by her husband, J. L. Brown 
two brothers and  one  sister, and the 
following children : Mrs. D. C. Brazen, 
Albany, Texas ;. Mrs. T. C. Adams, 
Georgetown, Texas; Mrs. John Wilson, 
Carbon, Texas ; Mrs. J. S. Wells, 
Record, Texas ; Mrs. G. M. Clark, Car-
bon, Texas ; Mrs. W. I. Boyd, Cisco, 
Texas ; Willis BroWn, Cross Plains, 
Texas, and Miss Cathie Brown, Sabano, 
Texas. She is also survived by several 
grand-children and one great-grand-
child, and a host of friends, comprising 
all who knew her. She was  one  of the 
pioneer residents of this part of Texas, 
and will be greatly missed in the com-
munity of her home. All join in ex-
tending sympathy to the bereaved ones. 
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